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India Active Service booklet 1914-19 being presented by

Deputy High Commissioner Andrew Ayre to the Chief Minister

of Punjab, Captain Amarinder Singh (who is also an avid WW1

historian) at the formal Remembrance event in Chandigarh in

November 2018. 

St John’s Gospel Active Service booklet 1914-19

Special edition

for 

Indian Defence Forces

The Lord is in this project. Despite initial 

scepticism in India and UK, the

Naval and Military Bible Society produced a 

booklet in 2018. 

An initial print run of 1000 copies was made and

distributed along with WW1

diaries to Colonels Commandant and other high

ranking official guests who

attended the centenary commemoration service in

the British High Commission last November. 

Prayerful consideration is being given to further

distribution. 

In addition, work is due to commence shortly by

an Indian MCF group in Cochin on the associated

web site www.activeservice.in

This complex project continues to need much

discerning prayer

What did we ‘hear’ in our

season of listening

prayer?
See the enclosed leaflet - ‘ MMI the way forward’ for

CE-TL’s Roddy Porter’s reflection on the MMI time of

listening, using responses shared by supporters and

staff.
One of the things we felt led to do was to make our Mission and

Vision statements more accessible to the wider Christian 

community and to potential new supporters. 

The newly worded mission and vision statements are :

MMI Mission

‘Helping Christians follow Jesus Christ in armed

forces around the world.’

MMI Vision

‘To see what God might do if every military Christian

had someone to stand with’
. 

INDIA active Service booklet 1914-1919 presented to Chief Minister of Punjab and to 

Indian Colonels Commandant in  Delhi.

The Lord is doing new things in MMI’s Regions and He is 

inviting us to join in. We have not sensed that MMI’s Vision and

Mission are ‘off beam’ and we think that the Lord is drawing us

into 

transformation, not revolution.
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Madagascar

The idea of a visit to Madagascar was

born six months  ago at the Pan

African Conference in Abuja in September

2018. The aim was to encourage this MCF

(VMK), which has potential to be a ‘light-

house’ between Comoro Islands, Sey-

chelles and Mauritius in the region South

East of Africa, thanks to its dedicated team

under the lead of Colonel (ret) Mamy Ran-

drianarivelo, a gentle but strong and dedi-

cated leader. 

The team as usual was composed of Eric

Mandille for MMI and Augustin Tchenkoua

from CCru/Military Ministries as a coordi-

nator for AMCF.                                      

Madagascar, a former French protectorate

from 1896 to 1960, is a mainly bilingual

country. Malagasy (or Malgache in

French) an Australasian language is the

vernacular language, whereas French is

the administrative language for roughly 26

million inhabitants in a country 2.5 times

the size of the UK or 0,8 times France.

Statistics suggest the population is 45%

Christian,  52% Animists,1%Muslim, 2%

Atheists. There is a striking sense of unity

amongst the Christians - a result of a

brotherhood inherited from the persecution

of Christians in the mid 19th century.

The consequence is a peculiar institution

called the FFKM, the Malagasy Church

Council grouping the main denominations

such as the Roman Catholic Church, the

Jesus Christ Church of Madagascar

(Evangelical Presbyterian and the bigest

one), the Lutheran Malagasy Church and

the Anglican Church. There are presently

four Chaplains in the armed forces, each

one representing one of those Churches,

and all based in the capital Antananarivo.

One of them, Pastor Michael is the coordi-

nator of this soon growing chaplaincy.           

Our visit was blessed by the impressive

commitment of many Christian Generals

from the armed forces and Police, of

which all Chiefs of Staff are rooted in

prayer and adoration. They clearly are a

blessing for their Country.

One of them, General Ramasitera the AF

Chief of Staff (pictured above), is a key

supporter of the Christian cause, firm and

calm as most fighter pilots are. He is act-

ing as a promoter, supporter and fast

tracker for the full implementation of a

Madagascar Chaplaincy for the Armed

Forces and Security Forces.

This generation of committed Christian

leaders is the result of long and fruit-

ful work done by the VMK (MCF) in

the last 20 years. Praise the Lord for

his servants and their dedication to

carry the Good News in the armed

forces.        

Corruption is an issue and there is

an  expectation for a Christian 

Chaplaincy to deliver ethical 

improvements. 

The three meetings with the MoD,

MoI, CDS were conducted in the

presence of  Pastor Michael, General

Ramasitera, and Colonel Randrianarivelo

head of the Madagascar MCF ( VMK). The

conclusion of the three meetings was that

the authorities of Madagascar  agreed to

support (finance, facilities, security, cater-

ing, housing) the chaplaincy training pro-

vided all security forces could attend the

teaching. The reason for this enthusiasm

is the issue of fighting corruption in the Se-

curity Forces, which has been promoted to

a “cause célèbre” in the Country. Both Eric

and Augustin, having being part of IAEC

(International Association of Evangelical

Chaplains) organised training, are aware

this could lead to confusion by targetting

different audiences and the number of

trainees could rise to almost 100 candi-

dates. 

General Ramasitera and Colonel (ret)

Randrianarivelo had fully understood the

opportunity of AMCF/MMI team visit for

the country and in order to extend the ben-

efit, organized a half a day conference on

the Biblical view of the military profession

and the relationship between a command-

ing officer and the Chaplain.

We were challenged by the honest and

straightforward questions raised by mili-

tary personnel about the role of a Chaplain

and the need to develop that ministry, at

present partially covered by the Madagas-

car MCF. One of the result of this interac-

tion is the commitment of the Gideons

Madagascar to get camouflaged NT in

French delivered as soon as posible, and

a next order to print the existing Malagasy

NT Gideon in a similar camouflaged cover

next year.     

To conclude we praise the Lord for the de-

termined Madagascar MCF who is carry-

ing the Chaplaincy project and for the

leadership of AF General Ramasitera

spreading the wings of Faith in his country. 

By Francophone Africa RTL LtCol (ret) E Mandille

The 7 days visit to Madagascar capital Antananarivo 04-10 Mar 2019, was focused on consolidating

the integration of the Malgache MCF (MKVF) into the AMCF and preparing a Chaplaincy training for

Sep-Oct 2019.

St Martin’s

Monument

at the Staff

College

where the

training will

take place.
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In July 2018 MMI entered a season of listening

prayer, seeking the Lord for his way forward for the

ministry. In July, August and September we had a

day of prayer and fasting, followed by a week of

Prayer and asked you all for feed back from your

times of prayer. All the responses have been com-

piled and prayerfully considered by the EC & trustees and have

resulted in CE/TL Roddy’s ‘Higher Commander’s Intent’ docu-

ment (that is the Lord’s - not Roddys!!) A summary of this 

document is enclosed called ‘MMI’s Way Forward’. Of prayer it

says 

‘Prayer has always been central to MMI’s work but the Lord is

calling us to deeper commitment in prayer as a way of life.Much

of what we have heard has been about waiting, being silent,

being patient........ An interpretation of Jeremiah 18 (the Potter

and the clay) is that we have become rigid, dried out in prayer;

our praying and planning (P&P) needs revitalising. God wants us

malleable, fresh, watered and waiting for Him to shape as He

sees fit......’Full report on page 3 of MMI’s the way forward.

In response to this we are focussing on increasing and improving

our prayer especially our pray & plan for the regions and also

increasing our prayer support. We are looking to revitalize the

Regional Pray and Plan Groups (RPPG) with additional mem-

bers. These regional groups are strategic pray & plan groups

who meet 3 or 4 times a year. In addition we want to encourage

supporters to meet with 2 or 3 others to form a prayer support

group (PSG). PSGs can meet as often as they agree to, can just

use the Quarterly Prayer Brief or First Wednesday Reflection to

pray or can contact prayer@mmi.org.uk for updates, especially if

they have an interest in a specific region or event.

Our prayer supporters are amazing and committed prayers, but

as the ministry increases we need to increase our prayer support

base.Maybe there are people in your church or amongst your

friends who don’t yet know or support MMI and could be part of

your prayer group. Our hope is to have MMI  prayer support

groups in each country where there is a resident MMI team

member. Our prayer support base has been UK based, but now

it needs to spread to our regions - like seeds being carried in the

wind.

Seed planting in Lebanon and Jordan

Nov 18 and in Israel.

“ We have planted a seed in Lebanon, now it needs to grow

and flower. It was so good to meet four serving soldiers and

also an enthusiastic pastor with 23 years Army service.   We

also need to pray that those who did not see me this time, and

those who could not, will do so next time I’m there.   No doubt,

it was absolutely worthwhile going; spending time with Jobran

from Syria together with Richard Sandy was a bonus.”

Richard also visited Jordan, where as well as having the

opportunity to pray and plan with AMCF VP for the region BGen

Isam Oumeish,he met a retired  WO1 now Baptist Pastor who

is excited at the prospect of  working among the serving 

soldiers.The baptist pastor had met 5 serving Jordanian 

soldiers at a youth event he was running and as a result set up

a local WhatsApp group to keep in close touch with them. As

phones are not allowed on base, communication occurs at the

weekend, and each month the pastor expects to meet face to

face with them in Amman. Richard also met with a serving Air

Force Captain and serving Army major in Jordan.

IGive thanks for Matan n Israel and for the wonderful ARROW

programme run during the autumn for 23 young school leavers

who are now serving  Messianic Believers in the IDF.  How

amazing that such a deep investment is made in them to en-

sure they stand firm for The Lord while serving.   Do pray for

them!

Middle East Regional Pray and Plan

Group (RPPG). “I am greatly indebted to the RPPG

who support the ministry wholeheartedly.   We would love

others  who share a passion for the Middle East to join us

in meeting every 3 to 4 months. Meetings are held near

Warminster,but you join in  by Skype/Facetime/WhatsApp if

you are unable to travel there.Contact RTL Richard Meryan

richard@mmi.org.uk if interested.

by Middle East RTL Richard Meryan

Can you partner with us in prayer? 
You can receive short email

prayer needs (just a couple of

lines) or a longer prayer brief on

request, to use in your personal

and church prayers.

If you would like to recieve our

succint, email prayers as they are needed, or our First

Wednesday of the month Reflection and Prayer

sign up at prayer@mmi.org.uk.

Want to be more involved??
Join one of the Regional Pray and Plan Groups (RPPGs),

strategically praying and planning with the RTL for the

ministry in the region, and supporting the RTL in prayer. 

RPPGs prayer together quarterly - just 4 times a year. If

location is a problem you can join in by skype.

Sign up at prayer@mmi.org.uk. or contact the Team

leader see page 8 for details

Season of Prayer - What did we hear?
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South Asia South Asia 

Pastor Blesson shares his 

experience:

“First we planned to go to Gowhati in

Assam but the trip was cancelled in the

end by Col Santhosh (Stanley’s son). We

are now planning to visit Assam in 2019.

So I travelled first to Pune and stayed in

the YMCA. My close friend Binu who is a

mission leader in Pune helped to find 

retired officers. He took me to meet Col

Kumar , who is the General Manager of  a

military Sub Area Canteen. He is a 

committed Christian and we shared about

AMCF. Then we went to meet Col Jairaj

Bala and his wife Lt Regina both retired

and in ministry. His son-in-law is a serving

Col in Assam. Binu introduced me to Lt

Col Annie and her husband who are 

running a vibrant Church in Pune. I had

Sunday fellowship with the Pune 

Discipleship and shared the word here.

After Sunday service, we gathered all 

Military personal and formed an MCF

India group. A serving Navy pilot took me

out to lunch to talk further.

That night I flew to Chennai. Chennai is a

big city with huge military stations. The

challenge of locating Christian Officers

was helped by finding  a retired NCO who

is the Pastor of AoG Church in Avady

Chennai. He brought a few retired IAF

officers together and we formed another

MCF India group  here.

I then flew to Bangalore to meet serving

Engineer NCOs. Sergeant J is a tough,

black belt in Karate. He came to the Lord

and is now serving as a Subedar in

Madras Engineers in Bangalore. He has

gathered around 50 serving soldiers  and

is  very passionate for God's ministry. I

met all of them in a house and then met

with Col Koshy at his home and where we

prayed for the success of the Pan India

Conference. 

Praise the Lord for Bhutan MCF.

After the Pan India conference in 

Bangalore, I went to Bhutan landing at

Paro international airport. Bhutan is a

small Himalayan country with less than a

million population. The terrain is very 

dangerous for travel as it is full of rocky

mountains. Indians have a strong 

connection with this country and are 

allowed free entry without a visa. For 

others, Bhutan charges 250 US dollars

for visa alone.

The Christian population is less than 2%

and open outreach is not allowed. Pastor

Dan is running two house fellowships.

He shared with us how his late father-in-

Law Damcho, built a church hall and

house. Government officials objected and

stopped the construction. The king came

to hear about the construction and 

ordered work to be continued. That order

is framed and kept in the church hall. I

gave glory to God and felt personally

called to visit this group regularly and to

disciple them. Blesson.”

On the road alone in India and Bhutan

RTL S Asia Paddy and Pastor Blesson had planned an Indian Roadtrip in November 18 to visit military communities with the aim of

establishing new MCFs, planning to end up in Bangalore where they were to attend the Pan Indian conference. 

MMI’s financial situation was such that Paddy was not able to travel to India in Nov and so Pastor Blesson undertook part of the road

trip alone and represented MMI at the Pan India conference. 

Cont from page 1- Indian Serice booklet (Gospel of John)

1914-1919, presented at WW1 comemorations in Chandigarh

and Delhi.

Above: 

The Colonel Commandant of

the Indian Army Gurkhas lays a 

single rose at a Ghurkha grave

in  Chandigarh.

Far left: General Vasudeva at

the WW1 centenary memorial

service in Delhi with the British

High Commissioner after 

presentations of the Indian

Service booklet (in their hands)

and left, with Mrs Vaseduva
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South Asia South Asia 

I arrived in India as war appeared

to be breaking out.  Flights North

out of Delhi were cancelled as IAF

Mig jets were launched on 

retaliatory strikes against Pakistan.

We had previously met the Wing

Commander Engineer, who had the

unenviable job of keeping aged Mig

21s flying. The family of the 

captured IAF pilot was known to

MCF India. There was a sense of

being involved.

The first meeting in Delhi was a positive start. The new 

Indian MCF resolved to write their constitution, set up an

office and appoint a prayer secretary and support team. 

We moved on to

Chennai (S

India) where we

were looked

after by a retd

police 

commissioner. 

Blesson gave a

powerful 

message at a

gathering of 

police and

prayed over

several police

families .

We went to a gathering of 9 former NCOs, all Hindu con-

verts, all pastors or helping to run churches. A Sergeant

and his wife who hosted us have a deliverance ministry -

much in demand amongst the idol worshipping 

community. We were invited to pray for a young woman

whose husband is paralysed.  As demons left her, a clock

fell off the wall. Next to the clock was a framed text “Thou

shalt have no other gods before me”. The deliverance

ministry is less about signs and wonders and more about

the salvation of souls. Prayer and follow up pastoral care

is important in deliverance ministry.

In Bangalore we met committed Chistian Col Rejiv, 

who had just come from the funeral service of his still born

grandchild. It was Rejiv who had  the vision of the Active

Service Booklet. 

We also attended an amazing serving NCOs fellowship in

Bangalore of mainly Hindu converts, meeting in a house

owned by a saintly single lady. The leader, Sergeant J, is

a military band master. The worship time was special and 

Blesson gave a power-

ful talk. This group

meet together every

few months and run

outreach services in the

villages including 

healing and deliverance. Changing lives, shaping na-

tions...the cutting edge of MCF India?

In Cochin we attended a Sunday service in a church run

by a retd Naval Commodore. There was a strong serving

navy presence at the service. Great fellowship, great

teaching. Their church mission is also all about changing

lives, changing the nation.

Amazing NCO fellowships discovered in South India -
‘The road trip’ spring 2019  by RTL S Asia Paddy Hughes

Thank you for your prayers which have sustained Pastor Blesson and myself. The  Spring road trip has gone

well and I believe many of our encounters have been divinely inspired. 

This trip was so encouraging after being briefed a few

years back of the vision of some well connected 

Christians in Delhi ...that the army would be the salt 

and light in Indian society. 

It’s happening. Thanks be to God.

Pastor Blesson



We have left Church House, Lübbecke, for

the last time and are so very thankful to

everyone who has made Europe Military

Christian Meeting (EMCM) such a wonder-

ful event in the AMCF Europe calendar. 

“The first European Military Christian

Meeting was held in 2003 at the British

Army’s Church House chaplaincy centre in

Lübbecke, Germany.  It was the brainchild

of the two new AMCF VPs, Torbjörn

Bostrom and Mark Fillingham who had dis-

cerned under God the need for a forum

where European MCF leaders could meet

for mutual encouragement, fellowship,

teaching and prayer.  It has been held al-

most annually since, growing from around

28 delegates to a capacity crowd of over

50.” 

To be able to reach the people in greatest

need, and to support the admin, a small

P&P team was developed whose members

have varied over the years and I am most

grateful to them all.  It has also been won-

derful talking with MCF leaders to try to ful-

fil their needs and those of their MCFs, but

if you compare the programme today with

the one from 2003 you will not find any

major differences: alongside the original

emphasis on Bible teaching we now in-

clude more practical applications which,

hopefully, give tools for use in the daily

work at home.  We also now include 

dedicated prayer times to seek the Lord 

together and lift individual and MCF needs

to Him. We have also found that we 

humans need to relax so

in the past few

years an evening

has been included

when we entertain

each other. 

Recently we have

widened the scope

of our delegates

from MCF leaders to

include potential

‘Joshuas’ who can

take the work forward

in the future.

Mark Fillingham left us

to be with the Lord far to

early and so Brian Parker took over as

AMCF VP ESC.  Brian took on EMCM with

great enthusiasm and I am very thankful to

both of them for all they achieved. Now the

baton for Europe South and Central has

passed to Rev. Mike Terry and he together

with the AMCF VP Europe East and North

is leading us into the future. 

Finally, but most importantly, we are 

extremely grateful to our gracious Lord for

having led us so clearly 

along this path for so long,

and for doing His work among us through

EMCM.  Please join us in prayer that God

will show us soon what He wants us to do

next and where to do it as we seek a new

and slightly larger venue.

God bless you all in this wonderful and

important work.

Torbjörn Boström, AMCF VP ENE

Europe 
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. EMCM says farewell to Church house Lubbecke
by Torbjörn Boström AMCF VP ENE

“I think there is a definite future for

a(slightly) larger EMCM, close to a

good transport hub but which is

not too expensive!  Aware that

Church House would close soon,

we held a three day P&P in June

2017 to seek God’s leading.  We did

not get a sense that we should stop

EMCM, but rather that God was giv-

ing us some principles for continu-

ing the work, so we’re looking

actively for a new venue – keep

praying! ” MikeTerry AMCF VP ESC

Pictures:

Left: Rev Richard Downes, current Warden

of Church House and participanr!

Above: Left to Right RTL Europe, Gorzdan

Stoevski; AMCF VP Europe N&E 

Torbjörn Boström, AMCF VP Europe South

& Central.

Below left: Where EMCM delegates have

come from 2003-2019

Below right: Pastor Armen Maghakalyan

being prayer for by (L to R), Grozdan,

Roddy, Mike and Torbjörn,
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Europe 
Introducing Dra̵žen Hrženjak

MMI’s new European field worker.

“The Promised Land”- was the theme of the 15th EMCM which

took place in  February at Church House, Lubbecke with 52

delegates  representing 23 countries.  Rev Mike Terry  

introduced the main theme of the Promised Land, based on

Deuteronomy 34:1-12; Mark 9: 1-6;  Acts 1: 1-11, and Rev

Grozdan Stoevski did two sessions on “Partnership for the

Gospel”, looking at the example of apostles Paul and Barnabas

and the NT churches working together (Acts 11-14).  

The “all one in Christ Jesus” motto of the AMCF had at least

two  visible expressions. During the Holy Communion service,

a love offering was collected and presented to Armen

Maghakalyan, a pastor in the Nagorni Karabah region of 

Armenia, to his utter surprise and amazement. The gift was 

donated to support his volunteer work of spiritual care to the

soldiers and officers in this troubled region of the world.

(Pictured on page 6) 

The other expression of unity in Christ was the presence and

active participation of Col Jan and Elyse Demeyere from 

Belgium, who worship in the Roman Catholic tradition. Jan

agreed to do an interview with Grozdan for MMI’s Supporters

Day. In this brief interview, he spoke of the calling of God,

friendship, family and unity in Christ as experienced by all at

Lubbecke. 

Although Church House closes in June of 2019, we believe

God will  continue to use EMCM as a way to serve the 

international military Christian community by encouraging the

spiritual calling, friendship and creating a sense of belonging, a

A  highlight of the EMCM was the

recognition of the Spanish MCF with the official

AMCF Certificate, presented to Juanma Nombela by the

AMCF VP

for Central

and South-

ern Europe,

Rev Mike

Terry.

The story of

Juanma is a

remarkable

witness of

the work of

the Holy Spirit. During AMCF GI 2014 in South Africa  the

worship band at the main sessions needed a drummer and a

lead guitar player, which led to Juanma meeting  Grozdan

(MMI RTL for Europe) on stage. They immediately struck up

a friendship and Juanma invited Grozdan and his wife 

Slavica to attend the annual gathering of the Spanish Police

Association  near Valencia, Spain.The next year Grozdan

and Mike Terry spoke at the Iberian Conference in Portugal,

where Juanma brought a large team. God worked through

this friendship and fellowship and Juanma was inspired to

transform his police organization to include all branches of

the armed forces. Its name was changed to “Mission 365”,

as all police officers, military and border guard personnel

serve all year around! In addition, he has participated three

times in the EMCM gathering where has joined the 

impromptu worship team, led  by Maj Gen Roddy Porter.

It was during the heat

of the Yugoslav wars

that Dra̵žen  joined the

„Wolves“ Brigade as a

volunteer fighter in the

Croat Armed Forces

and where he served

on the front lines in

the next 3 years. After

the end of the war, he

was invited in 1998 by

a colleague to a 

worship service in a

local evangelical

church. Up until this

time, he was not a

committed believer

and the Bible for him

was a very wise book written by people who had an answer to

every question of life. Due to his combat experience and especially

having witnessed two of his military comarades die, he was 

convinced that there must be a God, so he agreed to go to the

service.  Soon after that he stopped smoking marihuana and 

decided to become a follower of Christ. In 10 October 1998 he was

baptized in the Adriatic sea, at the Crikvenica Christian Retreat

Centre,he says “I found new and deeper friendships in the

church, there I met also my wife, Kristina, soon my mother and

brother became believers too and several years later God

blessed us with our son, Bozidar.” 

In 2011 having attended a funeral of a combat friend, he realized

the need of spiritual care and ministry to soldiers and war veterans

and so  Dra̵žen  started the Croat association of military veterans.

In 2013 he attended MEO training in South Korea and soon after

that was visited by Europe RTL  Grozdan, AMCF VP Mike Terry and

Col (ret) Igor Sawicky who encouraged him to include serving 

military personnel as well as the war veterans. The Croat MCF was

recognized as the Croat Military Fellowship  ‘Together in war, 

together in Christ’ and became part of the  Association of Military

Christian Fellowships (AMCF). 

In the next few years God  really blessed Dra̵žen  and the Croat

MCF. In 2014 he received his BA in Theology. In 2015 the Zagreb

Municipality recognized his work and provided a small office space

in the center of town for the Croat MCF. The same year, with the

help of MMI, he organized the first Croat Interaction, an 

international conference for military Christians with participants

from 8 countries. The next year he launched the ‘Storm of the

soul’ documentary film, which included testimonies of war veterans

and how faith in God had helped them cope with loss of loved

ones, PTSD etc. In 2016 he completed the Chaplains Interaction

Course in San Antonio, Texas and the next

year was commissioned as a Chaplain. In

2019 Dra̵žen  has been  invited to join the

MMI Europe team. 

The latest news is that just a month ago the

Croat MCF signed a Contract with the Croat

government to receive a grant and provide

professional care for 20 war veterans. 

We wonder how ‘How will God use Dra̵žen

as a member of the MMI Europe team!’ 

Unity in Christ at EMCM  
by RTL Europe Rev Grozdan Stoevski



Text a donation

Did you know you can donate to MMI by text?

Simply text MMIX07 £2, £5 or £10

(maximum) to 70070 or Give online 

Use this QR code to go to the MMI

page and give through Steward-

ship’s give.net. 
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Cdr Michael and Mrs Sue Piper

Mrs Gina Rajah (Brazil)

Lt Col Jan Ransom

Capt Inge Wold (Norway)

Mrs Sue Skippage

Maj John Seii (Kenya)

Ian Willis

MMI Notice-board
Calendar

April

13-21         Gambia & Liberia 

29- 3 May  Turkey

May

3-8    E.Africa Prayer Convention

9               RPPG Europe

16-26        TMTI   S Africa

26             Botswana

June

13-16         RIMP

17-24         MEO S Korea 

23-30         Ghana

July

3                Trustee Meeting

tbc             Armenia

August

19-24        SAR

tbc           Sao Tome 

tbc           Nigeria

Personal Data Privacy Notice. MMI does not share your personal

data with any other organization and has policies in place to keep

it secure. Should you wish to change or delete the personal data

we hold for you please email headoffice@mmi.org.uk   

To find out more or join an RPPG you can email

prayer@mmi.org.uk. or contact the Regional Team

leaders:

Africa:
Francophone Africa: Eric Mandille eric@mmi.org.uk (French speaking

group meeting in France)

West Africa: Eddy Amponsah eddy@mmi.org.uk.English speaking group

meeting in UK & by skype

South and East Africa:  Max Mupondi (max@mmi.org.uk) English speak-

ing group meeting in UK & by skype

S & E  Africa:  Hermann Meyer (herman@mmi.org.uk) German speaking

group meeting in Germany.

Lusophone Africa: Samuel Cóias (coias.samuel@gmail.com) Portuguese

speaking group meeting in Portugal

Europe: 
Grozdan Stoevski (europe@mmi.org.uk)meeting in Uk and by skype

Middle East:
Richard Meryan (richard@mmi.org.uk) meeting in Warminster UK & by

skype (see p.3)

S Asia:
Paddy Hughes (southasia@mmi.org.uk)meeting in Scotland & by skype.

EC Retreat 2019 Prayer walk.


